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This website uses cookies to give you the best possible experience and optimize the website to best suit the needs of our visitors. By using this website, you automatically consent to the use of cookies and your IP address. For detailed information about the use of cookies on this website, please refer to our Privacy Policy. Launch Foxit PhantomPDF Depending on which toolbar mode you're using (Ribbon or Classic), the screen might
look a little different. Ribbon mode: Go to File, select Create PDF, then select From Multiple Files. Classic mode: Go to File, select Create PDF, then select From Multiple Files.... A new window opens. At the bottom of the window, select Merge multiple files into a single PDF. To add the files that you want to include in the document, click Add Files... , and then select Add files... Again. You can add files from most Microsoft programs,
PDFs, and most image types. Tip! You can also add all the files in one folder by selecting the Add folder..., instead of adding the files.... A new window opens that allows you to browse the files. To select a single file, just click on it once and click Open. To select multiple files, hold down Ctrl when you click, and then click Open. When you add files, they'll be listed with file names and other information. You can change the order of these
files by selecting a file from the list and clicking Move Up or Move Down. To remove a file from the list, click Delete. When you're ready to create a new PDF, click Convert. A new window opens asking where you want to save the pdf and what you want to name it. After you're selecting where the file is saved and naming it, click Save. A status bar opens to indicate the progress of the PDF. When the pdf is complete, the Convert
window remains open. You can still create more PDFs by adding or deleting files, or you can easily close a window to enjoy a new PDF. If you have any questions, please contact Print &amp; Copy Services at copyservices@pugetsound.edu or 253.879.3737. Need to combine several different documents into a single file? Combining PDFs makes it easy to organize and find content within a single document instead of having to
access multiple files. To merge PDFs, you'll need PDF software like Foxit PhantomPDF. In this article, we will show you how to use Foxit to combine PDF files on Windows and Mac. How to combine PDF with Foxit Alternative PDFFelement is one of the best alternatives to Foxit PhantomPDF. It's an all-in-one PDF editor at a much more manageable price. It includes editing, annotation, creation, conversion, OCR and Data. Below are
the steps to merge pdf using Foxit alternative, PDFFelement. Easily combine PDFs with two clicks. Step 1. Combine PDF into one In the home window, click Combine Files. To upload the files you want to combine, click Files. Feel free to select several files because the software can combine multiple files simultaneously. Then press open and click combine to merge multiple files together. Step 2. Edit Combined PDF (Optional) Now
you are able to edit the combined PDF file if necessary. Go to the Edit button and double-click the area to start editing it. You can also change the style or font of a PDF. Select a font style and click the selected text box to apply it. Be sure to save your changes. A video on how to combine PDF with Foxit Alternative PDFFelement for Mac also supports combining PDF with simple steps. If you're looking for a Foxit alternative on a Mac,
here's your best option. 1. In the program window, click File &gt; and then select From Multiple Files. A window appears. Click Merge multiple files into a single PDF, and then click Close. 2. Next click add files to upload more files you want to combine. In the new window, click the files that you want to open by holding down the Control key. Then click Open. 3. After organizing the PDFs, click the Convert button at the bottom of the
window. Rename the PDF and select the location where you want to save it. Then press save. Free download or buy PDFelement right now! Free download or buy PDFelement right now! Buy PDFelement right now! Buy PDFelement right now! Make it easier to combine PDFs into a single PDF. Foxit Online PDF Fusion is used to merge PDF files into a single PDF document. It's very simple and simple. Drag PDFs in the merge area to
reorder or delete the pdf. You can also add additional PDFs (up to 20) and combine them into a single document. When you're done merging, you can merge the merged PDF and open it online to view the combined PDF if you're satisfied with your results. The online PDF fusion is designed to work on all Windows, Linux and Mac devices. No installation or download required. All PDFs you uploaded will be permanently deleted from our
servers 60 minutes after processing. No one has access to your files and privacy is 100% guaranteed. View, create, edit, annotate, secure, organize, export, OCR, and sign PDF documents and forms. Work with your team. For Windows &amp; Mac. Download PhantomPDF for free no credit card · No subscription · Free for 14 days Follow You can merge one or multi-files into an existing open file. Inside PhantomPDF, open the PDF
where you want to merge other files, and open the Pages navigation bar. Browse the folder to locate the file or files, drag them to the navigation bar. Note The file type can be any supported files as below screenshot shown. You can merge only part of the pages in an open PDF into another open PDF. Pdf. Here are the procedures. In the current open document, such as a.pdf, open the Pages navigation bar. Open the second PDF you
want to extract to Z. Open the Pages navigation bar, click to select a page, or press ctrl+ to click to select multiple pages, move the cursor to the tab name as a.pdf to which you want to merge pages (hold down). You'll notice that your current tab automatically switches to a.pdf. Now you're on the a.pdf document screen, move your cursor to the navigation bar, locate the position, and release the mouse. Note: When the mouse hovers
down or up the pages on the navigation bar, the pages scroll down or up to find the location you want to drop the extracted pages. Right-click Windows Explorer to merge documents by right-clicking Windows Shortcut. Locate the folder, file or multi-files, right click on the selections and select Combine Files in Foxit PhantomPDF ... Merge documents by application menus Use file &gt; Create command for Foxit PhantomPDF 9.2 and
larger versions,please do the following: Inside PhantomPDF, go to File &gt; Create &gt;Combine Files open combine dialog box. Click Add Files... button to select one of the options &lt;Add files,= add= folders= or= add= open= files=&gt;to select some of the files you want to combine, click Combine to do the task. Foxit PhantomPDF, which is older than version 9.2,please do the following: Inside PhantomPDF, go to File &gt; Create &gt;
from multiple files to open the Conversion dialog box. Choose one of the options &lt;Add files,= add= folders= or= add= open= files=&gt;, check Merge multiple files into a single PDF file, click Convert do task. Use the Arrange menu &gt; Insert inside PhantomPDF to open the file into which you want to merge pages. Go to &gt; and select one of the merge commands below. Using the Pages menu, right-click inside PhantomPDF to
open the file into which you want to merge pages. Open the Pages navigation pane, right-click the page thumbnail where you want the merged pages to be inserted. Select Insert Pages, and to merge, select one of the commands below. Note: The pdf merge feature is one of the advanced features and is part of the Standard and Business edition. If you can't find create from multiple files or arrange menus in your Foxit PhantomPDF
software, go to Help &gt; About Foxit PhantomPDF to check if it has been demoted to express release. If so, activate the software again to get advanced features back. Was this article helpful? 0 out of 0 found it useful to have more questions? Submit a request to Foxit Phnatom A quick guide on how to edit with Foxit PhantomPDF PhantomPDF&lt;/Add&gt; &lt;/Add&gt;
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